
PAPKA TERENT'EV A 

Description by Amir A. Khisamutdinov 6/1995 

This material was purchased from Globus , A Slavic Bookstore in San Francisco in 1994 

Terent'ev Anatoli i Konstanovich [Konstantinovich?] 

born Nov. 20, 1898 in Semirechensk, Kazak district (voiska) , stanitsa Golubevskaia fKazakh 
villlage] 

his military rank was Sotnik in Cossack regiment of the Russian Army; served Ataman Semenov 
in the Russian Far East during the civil war; and served General Glebov in Vladivostok during 
l 92 l and 1922; after the Whites were defeated in Vladivostok, he left for Harbin , where he 
stayed from 1923 to 1924. Next he moved to Shanghai in 1925 where he was an instructor for 
horse-racing at the Shanghai Racing Club. He participated in the Cossack Union and other 
White military societies. 

He was married Nov. 9 , 1936 in Shanghai to Sophie (b. Nov. 20, 1898 in Tiflis). She had a 
daughter by another marriage, Galina (b. Feb. 21 , 1921 in Grodekovo, Russia). See folder #7 
for full details. 

Next he was in the IRO [Internat 'J Relief Organiz.?] in Camp Tubabao from Feb. 7, 1949 where 
he was the head of the Russian police force (Feb. 15, 1949) 

He received an invitation from his step-daughter in Richmond, CA and emigrated to San 
Francisco, where he lived until the 1980' s. Ldied 1985??] His address was 3120 Balboa St. 

[some of the issues of Rubezh we have bought from Globus have his name on theml 

The folder of materials divide into two distinct groups: 

I. Terent'ev Papers 

folder #1 
from civil war in Vladivostok, village of Razdol'nii, and Russian Island (in military 
barracks) mostly letters--the earliest dated Oct. 12, 1920--until summer 1922 

T . was the commander of the Semirechensk Kazak Regiment in Vladivostok, 
which belonged to the 1st Kazak Combined Forces [Union?] 

Private (friends, love letters from two women) and official (orders, supplies) 
corresponence 

[about 38 items, 1 small unbound notebook, calling card--
from the commander of the Japanese regiment from 

the village of Pokrovskii , Lt. A. Ono (in Russian)] 



folder #2 

a notebook from 1920 in lrkutsk--contains addresses, information about the 
number of men in the regiment; describes the pol itical situation and the 

mood of the Whites 

family correspondence 
from July 2 , 1923 from his mother and two sisters (Luba and Lena) , two nieces (Zoia 

and Mila -- from Przheval 'sk (today Kirgiziia) near Issyk-Kul' Lake 
they describe life during civil war and under the first Soviets; Luba advised him to 

leave for England or America because they were more cultural 
his brother Vladimir (Volodya) graduated from the Soviet Orenburg Kazak School and 
then the military academy in Petrograd (1923-24); 1 preliminary copy of Terent'ev's 
letter to one of his nieces [date unknown, but probably 1924] 

[about 21 pages] 

folder #3 
correspondence in emigration from Harbin, Shanghai, Tientsin, etc. 1923 to 1935 

from friends 
also from railway stations along the KVzhd, Canada (Vancouver) , and America 
(San Francisco) 

how hard life in emigration was and all the problems among the Russian community; 
information about private lives 

[about 52 pages; 1 calling card] 

folder #4 
official papers 

Protocol of the members of the Russian Military Society "Armiia i Flot" in Shanghai 
Oct. 14, 1929 -- about scandals with Col. N. V. Kolesn ikov, Chairman and other 
members [2 p.] 

schedule for training and care of horses [ 1 p.] 
Society Bratstvo Russkoi Pravdy [Brotherhood of Russian Truth]--1929 ukaz 
List of Communist and official l,eaders in Vladivostok-compiled Nov. 10, 1928 

45 people 
Monarchist Society 1925 [1 pages] invitation to meeting The secretary was 

Unterberger's son 
Invitation to graduation of the Khabarovsk Kadet Korpus 
A Jetter which we would call a chain-letter ..... anti-communist White prayer written in 

Shanghai; must write 9 copies 

folder #5 
official papers from Shanghai from 1943 to 1949 

many addressed to A. W. Olsen, Secretary/freasurer of the Shanghai Race Club 
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liquidation of Terent'ev's property 
correspondence about emigrating to America 

[about 74 pages; many calling cards] 
in English, Chinese, Russian 

folder #6 
miscellaneous 2 p. 

maps of war in the Pacific and Europe 

folder #7 
Tubabao Camp from 1949 until 1951 [?] 

list of persons eligible for evacuation from Shanghai- husbands , wives , children with 
addresses, ages, profession, and destinations 

list of members of camp police force (74); also list of those discharged 
copies of letters to Pres. Truman, and other US organizations 
papers about Terent'evs' visas (he and wife) with photographs 
autobiographical description of Sophie 
Collection of poems by A. Rublev -- dedicated to Terent'ev, Bologov G. K. (leader 

of the Tubabao Russians) and many others , 1949-50 [11 pages] 
Protocol of the Day of Irreconcilabity -- by A. Rublev Nov. 7, 1950 [2 p.] 

[about 82 pages] 

folder #8 
x-rays of T. 's wife's lungs: Sophia M. Aug. 22, 1950 taken in Sarnar (Tubabao) 

folder #9 
miscellaneous San Francisco 

[6 p.] 

IL Papers by unknown former Russian naval officer in Shanghai 
who is connected with the Kaiut-kompanii [Navy Dining Club; mess room] 
The person was probably the secretary of that Club 

papers from other Russian naval officers 
lectures about navigation and naval history 
many abstracts from Morskaia zhizn' 
chronology of Russian naval history 
a memory of WWI--person describes how he laid mines in the water in Europe 

[ well over 100 pages] 
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